There are many activities that humans cannot do without. Eating and drinking are two of them. But, do people conceptualise these 'basic' human activities in the same way? This paper provides a Chinese perspective from two varieties of Sinitic languages-Mandarin Chinese and Shanghai Wu, which is spoken in the Shanghai metropolitan area by approximately 14 million native speakers. Both of these forms of Chinese suggest two different ways of conceptualisation. In Mandarin Chinese, a lexical distinction is made between chī and hē, comparable to eat and drink in English (but not exactly the same); whereas in Shanghai Wu one single lexical item čhyq is used to describe any activity involving ingestion. The paper conducts a detailed contrastive semantic analysis of these concepts in question, explores the motivations behind their figurative meaning extensions, and uses the Natural Semantic Metalanguage (NSM) to articulate the conceptulisations reflected in these concepts. The findings of this paper are consistent with those emerging from crosslinguistic investigation of less familiar languages in recent times, in that there are variations in linguistic coding of eating and drinking (e.g. Newman, 2009b). However, this paper also illustrates that one perhaps should not underestimate the variations of conceptualisation within one ethnic group.
Introduction
Eating and drinking are basic, routine activities fundamental to a human's existence. But do all people conceptualise these activities, or more broadly the physical activities involving 'bodily intake of a substance', in the same way? Cross-linguistic investigation in recent times has pointed to both the regularities and variations in the ways humans conceptualise these activities (e.g., Newman, 2009b; Wierzbicka, 2009) . For example, while some languages such as English seem to distinguish verbs of consumption primarily based on the manner of consumption, others such as Navajo distinguish them chiefly on the basis of the characteristic features of the consumed objects (Rice, 2009; Young & Morgan, 1987 ). It appears that the type of the objects consumed and the manner of consumption, which is inseparable from the nature of the consumed object, are often the two most important parameters along which people differentiate their acts of eating and drinking and that variations within these dimensions are often tied to salient environment and cultural practices. For example, the Australian Indigenous language Warlpiri distinguishes 'slurping kangaroo blood' from 'ingesting things in general' (cf. Wierzbicka, 2009, pp77-81) . Furthermore, the important life-sustaining role that eating and drinking play in everyday life means that their predications are also a rich source for semantic extensions and figurative expressions across languages (cf. Newman, 2009b) .
In the recent discussion on the linguistics of eating and drinking, however, a Chinese perspective remains largely unexplored. This paper attempts to fill this gap by supplying such a perspective from two varieties of Sinitic languagesModern Standard Chinese (Mandarin), the official language of China, and Shanghai Wu (Shanghainese), which is spoken in the metropolitan area of Shanghai by approximately 14 million native speakers.
1 What is of particular interest to linguists and cognitive scientists is that these two varieties of Chinese language encode the acts of eating and drinking in different ways, suggesting two different ways of conceptualisation. In Mandarin, a lexical distinction is made between chī and hē, comparable to eat and drink in English, but not exactly the same, as discussed in detail in the following section. In Shanghai Wu, one single lexical item čhyq, a cognate of chī, is used to describe any activity involving the intake of foodstuffs. Despite the fact that both of these phenomena are widespread among the worlds' languages (e.g. Newman, 2009b) , the question remains as to the particular cognitive content of these concepts in Mandarin and Shanghainese. Do the twin concepts chī and hē in Mandarin, for example, demarcate the same cognitive domain as English eating and drinking? Answers to such questions can only be sought through a detailed and systematic contrastive semantic analysis.
The paper first compares the range of use and the meaning of Mandarin chī and hē with those of English eat and drink, followed by an intralinguistic comparison of Mandarin chī and Shanghainese čhyq. It then discusses the motivations behind their extended figurative uses. In the last section, the basic meanings of Mandarin chī and hē and Shanghainese čhyq will be fully explicated using the Natural Semantic Metalanguage (NSM) so that the exact semantic differences between these concepts can be captured in a maximally culture-neutral manner. Throughout the paper, the discussion of Mandarin and Shanghainese data is placed 1 Shanghainese belongs to the Wu dialect group in China. The transliteration convention of Shanghai Wu used in this paper follows Sherard's (1972) PhD dissertation, reflecting a more conservative representation of Shanghai phonology. The present transcription does not attempt to reflect the extensive tone sandhi phenomena well known throughout Wu dialects (cf. Rose, 2001; Zhu, 2006) . in a cross-linguistic context. In this way, it is hoped that a close examination of eating and drinking concepts in an isolating language family can simultaneously contribute to the typological study of what Levin (1993) 
Data
Linguistic data in Mandarin is drawn from the CCL Corpus compiled by the Centre for Chinese Linguistics, Peking University (hereafter CCL) and from monolingual dictionary entries.
3 Linguistic examples in Shanghainese are taken from Shanghainese dictionaries and texts of Shanghai dialect written in English.
Comparing Eating and Drinking in Mandarin and English
Scholars have identified two key semantic differences between eating and drinking in English (e.g. Newman, 1997; Wierzbicka, 1982 Wierzbicka, , 2009 ). The first concerns the nature of the object consumed-things not like water (i.e. solids) for eating versus things like water (i.e. liquids) for drinking. The second lies in manner, which involves two aspects. One is that eating conjures up the image of foodstuff being transported to the mouth with the use of the hand(s), whereas the conceptualisation of drinking generally does not involve such a hand-to-mouth motion. The other aspect has to do with the presence of chewing in the conceptualisation of eating and its absence in drinking. According to Newman (1997) , this manner-related difference which entails a destructive process for the object is the springboard for eating to be extended to other figurative uses in English. A careful examination of the Mandarin data, however, suggests that the semantic demarcation for the objects of chī and hē cannot be neatly drawn along the line of solids or liquids. While the kind of substances introduced into the mouth for hē are indeed things like water, that for chī cannot simply be characterised as 'things not like water'. There are three major differences between Mandarin chī and English eating in terms of the nature of the things introduced to the mouth. All of these differences are closely related to manner and highlight some of the key, salient aspects in the Chinese conceptualisation of eating and drinking. 2 In Mandarin, apart from chī and hē, other commonly used 'verbs of ingesting' include jiáo/jŭjiáo ('chew'), tūn ('gobble/devour'), yàn ('swallow'), tiăn ('lick'), kĕn ('eat flesh off the bones, implying difficulties'), ké ('crack open something that has hard shells), xī ('inhale'), and pĭng ('taste/sample').
3 The CCL Corpus has 477 million characters in total, consisting of two databases, Modern Chinese and Ancient Chinese. The search conducted for this study has all been carried out in the Modern Chinese Corpus. Chī and hē attract 90,436 and 29,586 entries respectively. Due to the fact that the character for 'to drink' (hē) is homographic with that for 'to shout/to call out aloud' (hè), it is impossible to get an exact idea of the number of entries for 'drink' when using one-character concordance.
Firstly, it is not uncommon to have prototypical liquid substances, such as water, beverages, soy or cow's milk, as the objects of chī, as the examples show from the corpus data (see also Tao, 2000) . 4 For example, while the CCL has 842 entries for hēshuĭ ('drink water') and 3429 for hējiŭ ('drink alcoholic beverages'), it also includes 722 entries for chīshuĭ ('eat water') and 249 for chījiŭ ('eat alcoholic beverages').
5 However, hēshuĭ and chīshuĭ imply a very different construal of the mouth-related event. Hēshuĭ ('drink water') emphasises the 'drinking' manner where the water traverses through the mouth in a continuous, smooth and unimpeded way (in order to quench thirst), whereas chīshuĭ ('eat water'), in its basic meaning, focuses on the 'wholeness' of the drinking activity as a basic need in life. This is most prominently reflected in such commonly used phrases as chīshuĭ nán ('the difficulty in finding water to drink') (103 entries in the CCL; cf. 12 entries for hēshuĭ nán) and chīshuĭ wèntí ('the issue with finding water to drink'; 63 entries; 2 entries for hēshuĭ wèntí), as well as in the idiom chīshuĭ búwàng wājĭng rén (eat.water.not.forget.dig.well.person), 'be grateful to one's beneficiary' (22 entries).
In addition, either chī or hē can select other non-typical water-like substances as objects that constitute a routine part of Chinese dietary habit, such as xīfàn ('rice or millet gruel') and zhōu ('congee, porridge'), depending on the perspective taken. The use of hē emphasises the 'drinking' manner and implies that the substance is quite thin. The emphasis of chī, however, is placed on the eating event as a whole and having these foodstuffs as a source of nourishment.
Secondly, nouns which refer to pills and capsules have to select chī in Mandarin, whereas similar nouns in English have to select take but not eat.
6 This seems to suggest that the act of chewing may not have the same status in the Chinese conceptualisation of the eating event as it does in English. This is consistent with the 'total experience' interpretation of chī mentioned earlier.
Thirdly, breast milk always collocates with chī, but not with hē. The lexicalised item chīnăi (lit. 'eat milk'; 'suck breast'; 389 entries) once again places the emphasis on the life-sustaining role of the consumption as a whole. For babies, mother's milk is often thought of as the sole source of nourishment.
In light of these differences, the relationship between chī and hē is perhaps best understood as hē being a special case of chī rather than being mutually exclusive. In this entailing relationship, the liquid domain is looked after by hē.
To better understand the complex relationship between chī and hē in Modern Chinese, a historical perspective is instructive. Due to space constraints, only a sketch of the historical developments of these two concepts is offered here. The word chī (written with a different character) first appeared during the Western Han period (202 B.C.-9 A.D.) and gained its currency in the Medieval Chinese period starting from the late Tang dynasty (9 th century A.D.), a period coinciding with the rise of vernacular literature in Chinese (see e.g. GHC, 1999; HDC, 1994; Tao, 2000; Xie & Zuo, 2007) . This increased use of chī took place alongside the already extant twin concepts shí ('eat') and yĭn ('drink'), covering the semantic domain of both these words. 7 The division of labour between these three concepts may explain why they do not overlap in their extensions of figurative use. In contrast, hē ('drink') has a relatively shorter history. It appeared in the later Medieval Chinese period, and gradually took over the 'liquid domain' within chī, to the extent that in Modern Standard Chinese most activities involving bodily intake of liquid-like substances are described as hē. As the concept hē carved out a special conceptual space with respect to the nature of the substances that go into the mouth and the body, it started to reinforce the non-liquid interpretation for chī, and consequently narrowed its semantic territory. However, the relationship between chī and hē remains a dynamic one, and their semantic division cannot be simply distinguished along the lines of liquids and non-liquids, as is the case with eat and drink in English. This is in large part because the primary conceptual concern for chī lies in its life-sustaining function.
The Semantics of Shanghainese čhyq
In Shanghainese, one covering item čhyq is used to describe the acts of eating and drinking, as well as smoking, as reflected in the following examples:
(1) Ŋhu nhəә šy zh čhy čhyq vhƐ [čhyq.meal], dəәnŋ yq šyq, ča s+ y š nhyŋ kho nha, nhoŋ jh pəә hhi lhaq čhyq nha [čhyq.milk], nha nhəә coŋ h lhəәq lhaq h chaŋ dh k dh . (I'm now going to eat. After a while, if any babies cry, you give them milk. The milk has been made and was put on the window sill.) (Eccles, 1997, p.115) (2) Nhoŋ čhyq y [čhyq.cigarette] vha? (Do you smoke?) (Gilbert, 1927, p. In effect, any activity where substances are introduced into the mouth, go down the throat, and end up inside the body can be described as čhyq. The kind of objects that čhyq takes but not commonly shared by Mandarin chī include cigarettes, tobacco, and drugs, and watermelon or sunflower seeds. Mandarin uses the verb xī ('inhale') or chōu ('draw') for smoking, and the verb ké ('crack open something that has hard shells') for seeds. These subtle differences may suggest that Mandarin chī and the Shanghainese čhyq have slightly different conceptualisations when it comes to the perceived prototypical motivation regarding the object: total vs. partial consumption. Clearly, when one 'eats' a cigarette, it is the smoke extracted from the tobacco that goes into one's mouth. Furthermore, the lack of a word corresponding to the more specific hē ('drink') suggests that the type of substances that go into the mouth may be of little conceptual relevance to the Shanghainese čhyq. As a result, it can be said that the construal of the 'consuming' act as a total experience is further accentuated in the meaning of čhyq, as is the effect of the event on the agent. This may explain why Shanghainese has more figurative uses of čhyq in the area of the 'affected agent', than does Mandarin chī. The figurative uses of Mandarin chī and Shanghainese čhyq are the topic of the next two sections.
Figurative Uses of Mandarin chī-Related Expressions
Chī is at the centre of a wealth of compounds and conventionalised expressions in Mandarin, often taking objects that are non-edible objects. 8 This section explores the chief motivations and mechanisms behind these meaning extensions. Generally speaking, three mechanisms are at play: metonymy, 'internalisation', and the 'affected agent'. In the following section, each of them will be discussed.
Metonymy
Most of the time when chī takes edible objects, it keeps its basic 'eating' meaning. The exception is when it takes fàn, 'cooked rice' or 'meal', as its object. It can then also mean 'make a living', 'keep alive', and 'live on/off'. This is clearly a reflection of rice being the staple food, and therefore the most salient means of subsistence for the 8 The relatively impoverished figurative uses of the 'drink' predication in comparison with the 'eat' predication has been documented cross-linguistically (e.g. Newman, 2009b) . Mandarin fits in this picture, too. The only two conventionalised hē-related figurative uses are hē mòshuĭ (drink.ink), meaning 'to study', and hē xībĕifēng (drink.the northwest wind), meaning 'to have nothing to eat' and 'to suffer from hunger'. All of the expressions discussed above show that in the eyes of the Chinese people, eating activity is intrinsically linked to making a living.
The mechanism of metonymy is also at work in such conventionalised expressions as chī shītáng (eat.canteen) and chī guănzi (eat.restaurant). Here, the locative nouns shítáng (canteen) and guănzi (restaurant) are metonymically conceptualised as meals supplied by these places, thus chī shítáng means 'to have one's meals from the canteen', and chī guănzi 'to dine out'. However, not all catering-related locative nouns can fill the object slot (see e.g. Lu & Guo, 1998) . A careful semantic analysis shows that only those general terms denoting popular public catering places are acceptable. Therefore, these expressions to a certain degree reflect wide social practices. 11 9 This importance is also reflected in the traditional greeting form Chī (fàn) le mā? ('Have you eaten?'), which is still prevalent in rural China. 10 All the examples in this section are drawn from DeFrancis (1997), Meng, et. al. (1999) , XHC (1998), and CCL. Abbreviations are as follows: BA=bă construction; EXT=marker of a postverbal extent complement; PFV=perfective aspect; SG=singular. 11 The exact semantic and syntactic relationship between chī and its NP where NP denotes locations has attracted much discussion among Chinese linguists. Traditionally, locative nouns such as shítáng are analysed as 'locative object' (chùsuŏ bīngyŭ), not as a patient. Recently, this position has been challenged (e.g. Wang, 2000) . This paper concurs with the metonymic analysis of the chī shítáng (eat.canteen) construction, but with a proviso that the semantics of the NPs that make the construction grammatical should also be investigated.
Internalisation
In his study of the metaphorical extensions of the English verbal concepts relating to 'eating' and 'drinking', Newman (1997) identifies seven components involved in the process of eating that are the basis for what he calls the agentoriented extensions. In particular, Newman points to the strong image of 'internalisation', which involves 'a clear transition from being visible and outside the body to being no longer visible and inside the body' (p.216). Newman distinguishes agent-oriented extensions from patientoriented extensions on the grounds that the latter is based on the destructive effect the eating and drinking process has on the food (i.e. the patient). However, it seems that one has to examine the role of the agent in conjunction with the effect the act of eating has on the patient in order to understand better the motivations behind meaning extensions of Mandarin (and Shanghainese) 'eating' related expressions. Therefore, the term 'internalisation' used in this section relates in fact to both the agent and the patient. The 'internalisation' image can be aptly applied to chī when one is to understand its extended meaning of 'absorb/use', as the following example shows: In its extended 'absorb/use' meaning, the agent of chī is often inanimate, and the patient is usually liquids. Here, not only the patient disappears, but also it enters into and is incorporated by the agent, therefore reflecting a conceptualisation of closer interaction between the agent and the patient in the Mandarin chī than in the English eat or drink. It should be noted that the chī-expressions containing the 'absorb/use' meaning have a connotation that the result is undesirable. For a desirable result, xī ('inhale/absorb') would be used. However, xī is restricted to liquid form objects only.
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The image of 'internalisation' where the patient is incorporated by the agent is vividly reflected in the following example where the patient is an entity:
(15) qiángguó chī diào ruòguó (powerful.nation.eat.up.weak nations) powerful nations take over weaker nations
In a similar vein, but in a less concrete manner, chī can take notional objects to mean 'consume, use up'. In the following examples, the objects 'strength', 'heaviness', and 'fragrance' are abstract concepts (their subjects are usually inanimate):
(16) chīlì (eat.strength): tiring or exhausting (work) (17) chīzhòng (eat.weight): arduous; strenuous (18) chīxiāng (eat.fragrance): popular In the process of eating, when something is fully incorporated into the agent's body, it can be said that the agent (usually a human being) comes to 'know' the consumed object very well. This is when the physical experience of chī, through the image of 'internalisation', is mapped onto the intellect domain to mean 'understand' and 'have a thorough grasp of', as reflected in the following example: (19) In this extension, what Newman terms as the 'agentoriented extension' is at work at the same time where the patient undergoes a destructive process and is destroyed. Given that the Mandarin chī, compared to its English counterpart eat, focuses more on the 'intake' experience as a whole over the process involved, it is not surprising that the figurative use here is also about the total effect on the patient as a whole rather than on the process itself. Several other factors are at play as well. They include the perceptual salience in association with eating that the foodstuff eventually becomes non-existent, hence, the destructive effect on the patient; the conscious effort of the agent; the 'completeness' of the eating action; and the dominance of the agent over the patient. In many Sinitic dialects, the idea of dominance is further borne out in set phrases. Mandarin, for example, has adopted the expression chī dòufu (eat.beancurd) from Shanghainese, meaning 'to make an advance to a woman without serious intentions'. Obviously, the soft tòufù stands for a weaker group of people.
'Affected Agent'
A large number of chī-related expressions relate to the notion that the agent is adversely affected. This seems to be a widespread phenomenon cross-linguistically and has to be understood in terms of the unique role the agent of chī assumes-simultaneously being 'the experiencer', 'undergoer' and 'the recipient' (Naess, 2009) . As a result, many argue that 'eat', unlike 'break', is an atypical transitive verb. When the agent (often people) does something to the object (foodstuffs), the activity can have an effect on the agent in a number of ways: (a) at the same time, the agent can experience something, both in terms of bodily sensations and psychological feelings; (b) something can happen to the agent (especially in the body) at the same time; and (c) as a result, the agent has something in their body. Once the food substance is ingested, it is inaccessible and irrecoverable. Whether it is a pleasant or unpleasant experience, the agent simply has to accept it. All these scenarios open up possibilities for conceptualisation, as reflected in the following examples, where the meaning of chī ranges from 'experience ' and 'endure', to 'undergo, suffer, incur': (22) In the Medieval Chinese period, chī developed into one of the (adversative) passive markers under strong dialectal influences (e.g. Jiang, 1989) . In modern Chinese (and in modern Shanghainese), chī no longer has this function. However, the idea of the agent being affected survives in many chī-related set phrases and expressions. Newman (1997) includes 'enjoyable gustation' as one of the seven components defining the English eat process. It seems that for English speakers, the eating experience is generally conceptualised as a pleasant experience. One question naturally arises: why do chī-related expressions carry with them a predominantly negative meaning and indicate an unpleasant experience for the experiencer? To explain this, it seems that one needs to look at the prototypical motivations reflected in chī, the general life experience of the Chinese people, and other ingestive verbs such as cháng ('taste') and pĭngwèi ('taste/savour/sample') which describe very positive gastronomic experiences. Of many bodily sensations, hunger is perhaps the most frequently and acutely felt unpleasant and even lifethreatening experience one can have. The prototypical motivation of chī is simply to satisfy basic needs. This is reflected in commonly used phrases such as chīdebăo (eat.EXT.full), 'had enough to eat', and chībùbăo (eat.not.full), 'did not have enough to eat'. While the agent may actively look for something to eat, it is not guaranteed that one can find foodstuffs and that all food is pleasant to eat. One may be constantly subject to hunger. In a land that has been so often struck by natural disasters, the whole 'eating' experience may not always be pleasant. Under such circumstances, the experiencer is at the mercy of their environment. It is interesting to note that the foodstuffs appearing in the CCL corpora data include yĕcăo ('wild grass'), càigēng ('vegetable roots'), and shùpí ('tree bark') in the context where life is hard. When one has good food to eat, then one can relish the experience by 'tasting' and 'savouring' it. Mandarin is not short of ingestive verbs describing the very fine process of tasting and savouring. All these verbs convey the accompanying pleasant feelings (see Ye, 2007) .
The meaning extensions of chī discussed here do not seem to overlap with those of English eat (cf. Newman, 1997) . The different paths along which the extended meanings of chī and eat develop are to a great extent laid out by their different semantic focuses. Each singles out aspects of the basic eating activity that are salient to its speakers. When compared to English eat, Mandarin chī focuses more on the life-sustaining role of the act of eating as a whole and the related result, but less on the process. These focuses have left marks on its figurative uses.
Figurative Uses of Shanghainese čhyq
Shanghainese čhyq shares with Mandarin chī all of the meaning extensions discussed in the previous section. At the same time, some čhyq-related expressions are specific to Shanghai Wu, pointing to a slightly different emphasis in its semantic extensions. This is especially so with respect to 'internalisation' and 'affected agent'. In 'internalisation', the idea of dominance is further elaborated in Shanghainese. For example, when used reduplicated, 'čhyq čhyq someone' means 'make things difficult for or bully someone'.
With respect to the 'affected agent', Shanghainese gives special attention to bodily punishment and the resultant bodily sensations, as shown in the following examples (from Creamer, 1991; Min, et. al., 1986 ):
(25) čhyq sàŋ whəәq (eat.life): be beaten up (26) čhyq phi ku (eat.bum): be spanked (27) čhyq lhəәqhucyaŋ (eat.chilli sauce):
receive (bodily) punishment
In (27), the negative sensations one feels when receiving bodily punishment are compared to that when one eats chilli sauce. Dominance of the agent and the emphasis of the affected victim in Shanghainese (as the receiver of bodily punishment) may be seen as two sides of the same coin. The meaning of the above examples can all be turned around when they are used actively (with the appropriate syntactic constructions) to mean 'cause bodily harm to somebody'. Furthermore, in the area of the 'affected agent', the idea of 'total acceptance, put up with' is especially salient in the Shanghainese čhyq. For example, čhyqčyq (eat.enter) means 'buy (goods)' or 'take without differing (harsh words)'. The mechanism of 'internalisation' is also involved in this meaning extension. As mentioned earlier, the allencompassing čhyq may lead to a more accentuated interpretation of the total experience of the 'consuming' act when compared to Mandarin chī, and of the effect the event has on the agent. The more varied substances that go into the mouth and the body in association with čhyq may mean that the body has to accept what it receives.
Semantic Explications
The different ranges of use of 'eating' verbs in Mandarin, Shanghainese and English mean that the exact conceptual content of each verb in these languages cannot simply be interpreted or explained via the other. In order to give an accurate picture of the meaning of each verb and to compare their meanings on a maximally neutral basis, the Natural Semantic Metalanguage (NSM) will be used as both the conceptual building blocks and a 'tertium comparationis' for spelling out and comparing the full conceptual content of Mandarin chī and hē and Shanghainese čhyq (for the semantic explications of the English eat and drink, see Wierzbicka, 2009) . 13 To begin with, the conceptual content of Mandarin chī can be spelt out as follows: [e] if someone does something like this to something for some time, after some time, all parts of this something can be inside this someone's body POTENTIAL OUTCOME
The 'lexico-syntactic frame' specified in [a] , which constitutes part of the semantic template, identifies a set of verbs relating to bodily intake of a substance and the accompanying bodily sensations. The agents of these verbs are simultaneously perceived as the experiencer. The 'prototypical motivational scenario' of Mandarin chī, described in [b] , differs from that of English eat in that it does not contain the component 'this something is not something like water'. As discussed earlier, the consumed objects chī takes are not restricted to solids. Furthermore, it adds the component describing the bodily-based motivation-'this someone does not want to feel something bad in their body', which is linked to the notion of 'affected 13 See Goddard & Wierzbicka (1994 , 2002 and Wierzbicka (1996) for detailed explanation of the tenets of NSM and for the list of 60 or so semantic primitives that make up the metalangauge.
[M] stands for semantic molecule (see Goddard, in press To capture the unitary meaning of Shanghainese čhyq, which covers 'eat', 'drink', and 'smoke', it is obvious that the consumer's motivation is not to ingest all parts of the consumed object, but rather parts of the object. This major difference between chī and čhyq is captured in the 'prototypical motivational scenario', as reflected below:
(The 'prototypical motivational scenario' of čhyq:) [b] at many times someone does something like this to something when it is like this: this someone wants parts of this something to be inside their body because this someone does not want to feel something bad in their body
Consequently, the 'potential outcome' of čhyq is like this:
[e] if someone does something like this to something for some time after some time, parts of this something can be inside this someone's body Any comparison has to be made on some common ground. This section has shown how the Natural Semantic Metalanguage (NSM) can be a useful tool to pinpoint the conceptual links and differences exactly.
Conclusion
This paper has examined both the literal and extended meanings of Mandarin chī and hē and Shanghainese čhyq. The detailed analysis of these verbs have shown that, although overlaps exist, Mandarin chī and hē have different conceptual emphases from English eat and drink, and that, although Mandarin chī and Shanghainese čhyq as cognates share much in common, their conceptual spaces do not match exactly. Therefore, we see an example of variations within the Sinitic language family, which lends further support to the claim that despite the fact that all people eat and drink, the conceptualisations of these activities vary from language to language (e.g. Newman, 2009a; Wierzbicka, 2009) . Although anchored in a synchronic perspective, the present study has also shown the need for a diachronic perspective because of the influences of eating and drinking concepts among different Sinitic dialects. The appearance of Mandarin chī, alongside the extant concepts shí ('eat') and yĭn ('drink') in the early Medieval Chinese period, had strong dialectal influences. The development of hē later on suggests that the type of consumed object was of great conceptual importance to Mandarin speakers. Therefore there was a need for such a conceptual category to be named. Undoubtedly, a close examination of the twin concepts shí and yĭn can further enrich our knowledge of how eating and drinking activities are conceptualised in Mandarin, especially given that the extended meanings of these concepts do not overlap. In general, this study suggests that a full scale investigation of ingestive predications in Sinitic languages from both synchronic and diachronic perspectives can enrich our knowledge of how Chinese people conceptualise such basic activities as eating and drinking. This will also deepen our understanding of the universal and culture-specific aspects lying in the conceptualisation of human ingestive activities.
